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Historical  

There has been a long tradition of performing arts at the Meadow stretching back many years. End of 

year performances for Key Stage Two and more recently Year 6 have played a massive role in these end 

of term traditions at the Meadow. These performances have always involved aspects of music but mainly 

focussed on singing rather than musical composition and the playing of instruments. At Christmas, again 

music has played a big part in our school traditions and involved performances from each key stage 

relevant for their age. In Foundation Stage, in the past, children have always performed a simple play 

with songs and actions included. In Key Stage One, children have performed a Christmas play again with 

songs included whilst Key Stage Two have hosted a carol concert involving traditional Christmas songs 

most recently at St Thomas’ Church in South Wigston but previously held at All Saints Church before Year 6 

were a part of the school. Again the strand of music involved in all of these performances has tended to 

be more vocal based and less about composition and the playing of musical instruments.  

The teaching of music across the school in the past few years has relied heavily on the use of schemes of 

work including Music Express and Sing Up with the exception of Foundation Stage where music has been 

taught through careful planning during continuous provision and during Sing and Sign sessions. Whilst 

there have been benefits to using Music Express, as most music is taught during PPA sessions by cover 

supervisors, the scheme has quickly become outdated due to the introduction of the new National 

Curriculum. In the past few years, there has been a loss of skills in all year groups due to the use of Music 

Express and Sing Up. Especially with regards to the playing of musical instruments and whilst vocal talents 

may be strong, there is very little celebration of talented musicians throughout the school and very little 

teaching of music through the use of musical instruments. 

Music throughout the school, during assemblies and in other curriculum areas has been minimal at best 

with music being phased out of assemblies altogether in the past few years. Children have very little 

exposure to traditional songs and hymns outside of Christmas and end of year performances and rarely 

sing together as a whole school anymore. There is however, always a musical element to whole class 

assemblies presented to parents which is always well received. Again though, this has often focussed on 

the more vocal elements of music rather than composition and instrument playing. In other curriculum 

areas, aspects of music are included where possible. For example, listening to music from other cultures 

and historical eras during humanities lessons and on celebration days. A good proportion of Foundation 

teaching has taken place through the use of music, rhymes and songs. For example, Dough Disco, Sing 

and Sign and an early topic focussing on nursery rhymes.  

Across all key stages, boys have been out performed by the girls in analysis of assessment data both at 

the expected standard and at GDS.  

Current  

In 2019-2020, a new scheme of work has been introduced to Key Stage One and Two based on the new 

National Curriculum. There is now more focus on teaching using instruments and in Years 3-6, children are 

learning to play a musical instrument. In Years 3 and 4 they play Boomwhackers and in Years 5 and 6, 

they play recorders. At the Christmas carol concert this year, there will be selected children playing these 

instruments in front of the parents too. The new scheme of work also focusses on exposing children to a 

wider variety of music from different historical periods and cultures and will tie in heavily with history and 

geography topics. Children are also learning music in historical order focusing on consecutive periods in 

different year groups in Key Stage Two and a general historical overview in Key Stage One. 

Two enrichment days are taking place to further develop children’s love of music. In the Autumn Term, 

there will be workshops led by the Sons of Pitches focussing on developing acapella skills. The purpose 



behind this is to engage children more in music and help them to access music even when they are not 

playing an instrument. In the Spring Term, there will be a musical celebration day where children will be 

encouraged to dress up as their favourite musician and share with their classmates any musical talents 

that they possess.  

New equipment has been purchased to ensure easy delivery of the new scheme of work and the music 

subject leader has been on hand to guide those teaching music throughout the transition period.  

At Christmas, Key Stage Two will again take part in a carol concert at St Thomas’s Church but there will be 

an introduction of instruments as well as singing to the concert. Key Stage One and Foundation will 

continue with their Christmas plays but use simple percussion as well as singing in their performances. 

Discussions about the end of year performance are ongoing.  

Future aspiration 

 Reintroduction of peripatetic lessons for those wishing to learn more musical instruments 

 Attendance at Young Voices concerts  

 Introduction of an after school choir club 

 Reintroduction of music into assemblies; listening to music as children enter and leave assemblies, 

and through the singing of hymns  

 Further enrichment days focussing on different aspects of music 

 Talented musicians to be celebrated in whole class assemblies for parents 

 Introduction of a Key Stage Two Music recital concert to celebrate the talented musicians we 

have in school 

  


